ANNUAL REPORT 2019 - 20
Navnirman High English medium School, Ratnagiri as the torchbearers of education, we leave no stone
unturned in providing an extraordinary learning experience to our students. The best of infrastructural
facilities, high-tech labs, well-stocked library, well equipped activity rooms, vast playgrounds, cultural clubs,
sports facilities, etc. - the prerequisites that make for a wonderful school life are available to all students of
Navnirman.
Our team of highly experienced and dynamic teachers believes in imparting knowledge in the most innovative
manner. Students and their well- being is central to us. Our academic pursuits, along with a range of
extracurricular activities, help in honing a child's skills and ensuring that he/she grows to be a mature and
responsible citizen.
The Annual Report showcases the achievements and glories of our school, undoubtedly, but also makes us
think deeply about our shortcomings. We have always been committed to creating an environment in the
school which helps the young minds to blossom and provide a platform for individual thinking and holistic
development of the child’s personality.
We set standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve them – be it in the area of academics, sports,
discipline, leadership and more.
ACADEMICS
We hold various opportunities for the students to showcase their academic front in the form of elocution,
debate, role plays etc. Our school has already sent their participation in the Science, Math and English
Olympiad due to be held at the end of the year 2019. This itself is the biggest competition where a student
competes to outshine others. It infuses a healthy competitive spirit through reward based assessment.
Assemblies are organized from time to time with different innovative and informative ideas to lay emphasis on
the academic importance. Such as National Mathematics day was observed on the 22nd of December 2018,
National Science day on 28th February, Hindi Divas observed on 14th September 2019. These events help in
inculcating moral values and facilitate teaching.
Our teaching methodologies incorporate a very innovative and dynamic approach. Activities are performed
from time to time to stimulate the classroom teachings with the help of teaching aids such as smart boards,
laboratories and interactive class discussions. These help us to be sanguine in the practical world.
SPORTS
We cast emphasis on physical development of the students as we strongly believe that, “A healthy mind
dwells in a sound body.” Hence we have plethora of gaming activities available for the students at any given
point of time namely football, basketball, cricket, karate, skating, badminton, kho-kho, aerobics and table
tennis etc. The school had organised anInterschool sports Competition 2019-20 where an array of events was
organised for students where all students participated and the winners were facilitated.
PICNICS and Excursions:
The school has organized picnic programs for the students. The students of Pre-primary classes were taken to
Gandharva Water Park , while the students of 3rd, 4th , 5th and 6th were taken to KSB water park (Ganpatipule).
The students of class 7th, 8th and 9th were taken to Pratapgad Fort, Bhillari Village(visit to library), Venna Lake
and Mapro Garden (Mahableshwar).This was the day when all the teacher and the students together
collectively had all the fun.
To promote the competitive spirit and to bring out the talent of the students, they are encouraged to
participate in various co-curricular activities. Competitions like Calligraphy, Drawing and Painting, Essay
writing, singing, Recitation, Elocution, Dance, Fancy dress, Spell Bee, Mono action and mimicry, Dramatics,
Diya painting etc. were conducted during the course of the year.

The school has many students who not only excel in academics but also in the area of Dance, Music, Theatre
and art. A lot of them have already performed on stage to the outside world thus making an interesting career
out of these areas.
Parent Teacher Association
Parent Teachers meetings generally held at the start of the year to discuss the students’ performance. Parents
were called for to interact, get update and share their concerns with the teachers and school authority.
General PTA Meeting for primary classes 1st to 4th was held on 4th July 2019 to discuss about the Academic
Planning 2019- 20. And similarly, General PTA Meeting for classes 5th to 10th was held on20th July 2019-20.
And 2 more meeting were organised during the Academic Session 2019-20.
Co-curricular Activities:
Summer Activities:
Our School had organised various summer activities for students like Mango day where all students were
dressed up in Yellow color dresses and school was decorated with yellow balloons. And class wise
competitions were organised like mango eating competition, fruit decoration, Mango carving.
Class wise different theme based competition was organised like twin day, Bestfrom waste, All in blue, Salad
making Competition and fruit decoration where students learned to work in group with proper collaboration.
For Tiny Tots students Watermelon Eating completion was organised, Coloring Activity, Swimming Activity
where students enjoyed a lot.
World Environment Day and Tree plantation Programme:
At Navnirman apart from quality education, we give equal importance to health, safety and environment.
World Environment Day was celebrated on 5 June with great zeal and enthusiasm. Also on the occasion of
environment day, Tree Plantation Programme was organised in School premises all students were dressed up
in Green Color dresses, speeches were given on Importance of Environment and conservative tips. An exciting
drawing and painting competition was also held.
Independence Day Celebration:
Independence Day was celebrated with a patriotic spirit by hoisting the national flag. A talk on the significance
of 15th August and the spirit it symbolizes was given by our Chairman Sir Mr. AbhijitHegshetye and by Pricipal
Mrs. NajamaMujawar. Student of secondary section spoke on life of freedom fighters. Patriotic song was
performed by primary group.
National Reading Motivational Day:
On 15 October 2019, Birth Anniversary of Hon.Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam was celebrated as "National Reading
Motivational Day”, with enthusiasm and inspirational note.
Annual Cultural fest 2018:
Annual Day forms and integral part of are school activities .It is an occasion celebration falicitation fest and
festivity when student present not only their wonderful performances but also receives honours for their
curricular and co-curricular activities .The Annual Day 2019 was woven around with theme “SANSKRITIK” was
organised on 22 December 2019. Mr. PravinMunde (IPS officer of Ratnagiri distict) was present as chief guest
along with Our Chairman Mr. Abhijit Hegshetye, Principal Mrs. NajamaMujawar and Coordinator Mrs.
SeemaHegshetye.
Republic Day Celebration:
71st Republic Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm at Navnirman High. The flag was hoisted by Our
Chairman Mr. AbhijeetHegshetye. Speeches were delivered by students of primary and secondary section.
Chairman sir also delivered a motivational speech to all. Patriotic song was performed by secondary school
students.
Women Day Celebration
On 8thMarch 2019, Women day was celebrated in our school with great enthusiasm. Our School had
organised Competition for mother parent where various activities were planned like quiz competition, funny

games, memory games, fancy dress showing role of some great lady. All mother parent enjoyed a lot any
appreciated the work.
House-wise Competition:
Various House-wise Competition were organised in the School like Poetry Competition, Elocution Competition,
Patriotic Song Competitions, Rakhi-Making Competition, Poster making Competition, Clay Moulding
Competition, Rangoli Making, Mehdi Competition,
Also District level Interschool Patriotic Song Competition was organised by our school.
Health Checkup:
Every student of the Navnirman High School undergoes health check-up once in a year by the doctors of
Government hospitals. The checks include eye, dental, ENT, pediatric and general.Children are also examined
by a pediatrician and their health records are stored on Personal Health Record (PHR) cards.
Clubs:
The school ensures that more and more students are actively involved in school activities which prepare them
for shouldering bigger responsibilities in the near future. We have different clubs in the school like English
club, Hindi club, Marathi Club, Cultural Club, Environmental Club, Art and Craft Club where all the club
members keep arranging various activities and completion and encourage students to take part and make
them excel in all fields.
Social Development Programs:
Navnirman High keep organizing various social works programs for students like beach cleaning activity where
students clean the beach as we know that beaches are dirty with plastics and waste materials, also NSS camp
is organised where they learn to live in discipline and undergo different type of works on their own, also
students participated in Tiranga flag rally was organized by AKHIL BHARTIYA student’s council. This was the
first ever movement initiated in the entire Kokan region. This was a new step taken ever in the history of
Mankind.The flag was swayed to awaken social awareness keeping in mind RANI LAKSHMI BAI’s (Symbol
of Valour and Patriotism) to support the spark outraged for the gang rape and murder of a 26-year-old
veterinary doctor Priyanka Reddy in Shamshabad, near Hyderabad.

